
Design & Creative Media 2 Midterm Exam Design Brief 2016 

Student Name___________________________

Dates: 1.11/B (9:45-12:15),   1.12/A  (9:45-11:15), 1.13/B (9:45-12:15), 1.14/A (9:45-11:15)  plus two afternoons 
from 12:45-2:00.  Total time- 9.5 hours. Make-up day 1.15/B 

You will manage your own production time including breaks

Project Description:
Using your personal brand (stationery), design and produce a self promotional printed piece (you may revise you 
personal brand if time allows). Research creative self promotional piece so you are comfortable with the definition 
and mission. You can choose from one of the following formats; a series of duplexed cards, a booklet, a creatively 
folded document or dream up something we have not thought of (as long as you produce it in the studio within the 
alloted time).
 
Content Requirements: 
- A brief bio. Your bio should represent your growth/development as a designer (past, present, future). 

- A written statement that highlights your skill sets and strengths as a designer (some areas you may include 
might be; concept development, ideation, color, production, software, layout, motion graphics, DAM, branding, 
photography, photo manipulation, typography, etc).

- 3 examples (minimum) of your strongest work from your 2 years in Graphic Design or CCV, each with a 
description (like the script from final portfolio presentation that describes the piece’s mission, application, audience, 
concept, design choices, etc).  

-The design must be unified and consistent with your brand as developed in your business card. If you choose to 
revise your personal brand, make sure you allot enough time.

- In your physical project folder, in an organized fashion, please include documents that demonstrate your design 
process (research, thumbnails and comps)

DAM Requirements: Save files both as native docs and PDF’s.  For all edited photographs, save both JPEG’s and 
PSD’s. InDesign & Illustrator files must be packaged. Files should be organized based on best industry practice. 
Save on server/semester1/midterm.


